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Save Freight Costs 
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Australian ships 40,000 tons of butter 

to Englund and consumes SOO000 tons 

herself. Batter manufacturing ia one 

of the large Industries of the country. 
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Standard Time 
The United Naval observa 

tory has three standard clocks run 

ning in constant temperature vaults, 

electrically wound and sealed to keep 

the air pressure constant, Meridian 

circle observations of selected stars 

are taken regularly on clear nights, 
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Where “Yes Men" Fail 

It 1s complained that we have too 
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A New Exterminator that 

Wont Kill Livestock, Poultry, 

Dogs, Cats, or even Baby Chicks 
E-R-Oconb 4 ) the home barn or pou ry 

ontzin: mo deadly 
is 1 

oney- Back Guarantee. 
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S nes up the stomach and 

No after purgative necessary. 
All druggista. Ble 
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KILLS — Flies — Mosquitoes — Bedbugs — Roaches — Moths — Ante — Fleas 
Waterbugs—Crickets and many other insects 

Write for educational booklet, McCormick & Co, Baltimore, Md. 

LYE GE 
INSECT POWDER 
or Liquid Spray 

8 your dealer cannot furnish, we will 
mmpply dirwet by Parcel Post 

i regular prices  


